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  Duplicate of a report – submitted on the 30th Apr. 

  1817 To Col. A.P. Hayne Ins. Genl.— 

 

 

          Asst.   Ins.   Genls.  office 

                 Camp Montgomery [ M. T. ? N. T?] 

            30th April 1817 

 

Head Quarters 

E.P.D. of the South 

   Sir, 

    I have the honor to transmit this 

following  Semiannual confidential report through you 

to the Hon. Secretary of War.— 

Report of the barracks at Camp Montgomery, where 

the principal part of the 7th Infantry is at present stationed 

Camp Montgomery is the same place formerly called Fort 

Montgomery, ten or twelve miles above the confluence of 

Tombigee and Alabama Rivers and about three miles 

East of the latter. – 

The commanding officer of the 7th Infantry has 

completed the [  fort?  ] and is [built?building?] tolerable good barracks 

of  [  ? ] logs on the [  ?  ]  [  ?  ] which will add much 

[    ?    ] 

[    ?    ] 
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He has also built adjacent to this cantonment a 

large commodious Hospital Sufficient for the reception 

of all the sick that may reasonably  be expected from one 

Regiment. This Hospital is at present under the direction of  

Surgeon Thomas Lawson who has been extremely 

attentive to the sick under his charge.— The Hospital is 

well conducted, its patients strictly attended [ ?] [its?] [clean] 

[ ? ] highly [recommendatory?]. Surgeon Thomas Lawson 

of this 7th Regiment of Infantry [ ?  ], among professional 

men. At the head of his profession, and assures me 

that he is perfectly satisfied with his surgeon’s [ mate? ] 

R. M. G. [Walmsley?], who is stationed with a part of 

7th Reg. at Fort Crawford. 

Fort Crawford is situated about three  

miles west of Conaka, about fifty miles east of Camp 

Montgomery, and about the same distance nearly north of 

the town of Pensacola – The Fort is not yet finished, 

is a square log work with two Block houses at diagonal 

angles – The buildings are trusted with square logs of 

about eight or ten inches square – The barracks for 

the officers and men form these squares of the fort – 

the Doctor’s shop, guard houses and [officers’] shops 

form the [formation?] – the logs are laid close as 

to [                                         ?                                             ] 
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Fort, a complete defense against small arms, this 

work is sufficiently large to accomodate four companies. 

This is at-present only two of the 7th Infantry there 

under the command of Brevit Major Whartinley. In 

point of health Fort Crawford is equal to any place I 

have ever known troops stationed at. 

       They are at present provisioned from New Orleans by the 

way of Camp Montgomery – this is transporting every supply 

a distance of about 70 miles the way the wagon road goes 

at present, and at present the country will not admit of 

the road being made shorter. 

       Major General Gaines is now making arrangements to 

have provisions & other supplies transported through the Bay 

of Pensacola, thence up the Escambia and Conaka Rivers, 

which will save an immeasurable distance and a much more 

as [  ?  ] supply for the troops. As it is not long since 

the troops at the post had not more than four days 

provisions on hand, in consequence thereof, two companies 

were obliged [ to let?] ordered to Camp Montgomery to prevent 

them from suffering. 

       The Fourth Regiment is now about building 

a [      ?      ] which is [      ?     ] completed and is called 

[     ?     ] [     ?     ] is situated at a distance of about 

[     ?     ] [     ?     ] [   ?   ] north [   ?   ] from Camp Montgomery. 
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 This will be a comfortable cantonment, the situation 

 Is high and airy, and has every appearance of being 

 a healthy place. The officers quarters and men’s 

 barracks are built of square logs, and are large 

 and high – Provisions will be waggoned from 

the Alabama, a distance of about – 7 or 8 miles – 

Fort Gaines is a commanding situation 

on the East bank of the Chatahoochie River, about  

the 32nd  Degree of North latitude. – It is a small 

stockade work with two Block houses at diagonal angles 

where there is at-present a small detachment of the 4th  

Regiment of Infantry. This place is sufficient for the 

reception of one company—is considered a healthy 

situation, but somewhat difficult to get supplied of 

provisions [ ? ]. As every article that is got there has 

to be waggoned from Georgia, a distance of one hundred 

miles through a wilderness country to the Chatahoochie 

River, where the Federal road crosses—thence it is 

taken by water to Fort Gaines [  ?  ]. Fort 

Gaines is surrounded at present – with a number of [Indians?] 

[  ?  ] to be rather hostile than otherwise; report 

also says, that the Seminoles are [  ?  ] and [dying?] 

[  ?  ] [  ?  ] have [received?] Powder, lead, knives, toma- 

hawks and [  ?  ] from the British agents [  ?  ] 
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And [thinks?] they intend to make an attack on Fort Gaines. 

I shall not-be astonished to hear that they carry these 

Threats into execution, as among the Seminoles, there 

are a number of dissatisfied persons. In case they do 

commence hostilities it will make a summers campaign, 

and perhaps a twelve month war. – 

We shall always be annoyed by the Seminoles and their  

[party?] until we get possession of East Florida, by which time 

I hope is not far distant. 

Fort Scott is situated near the confluence of 

The Chatahoochie and Flint Rivers, immediately on the west 

bank of the latter – The Fort is nothing more than a temporary 

work of logs, with a Small magazine, two twenty four 

pounders mounted on Sea coast Carriages, together with 

some of smaller calibur – The Fourth Regiment was  

stationed there, and erected this work, and they had nearly 

completed an elegant cantonment at the time they received 

the order to repair to the place they occupy at present. 

This Cantonment was built on the banks of the river which 

Is so high & perpendicular that it would be impossible for an 

Enemy to approach or do any injury on that part. The men’s 

Barracks are build of square logs, laid close together; all  

in one line parallel with the river, at a distance of about 

[  ?  ] [  ?  ]. They were put up in such a manner as 

[                                                     ?                                      ] 
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[in?] [front?] from Small arms; and by [closing?] the  [ ?] 

with a picket work (which was their intention) would [save? Secure?] 

Three hundred men from any body of Indians or Small 

Arms, - as long as their supplies of provisions & ammunition 

would hold out. – The officers quarters was built [between?] 

the line of men’s barracks & the river – This place [seemed?] 

to be perfectly healthy, although, there was a number of 

sick at their post last Summer, which I believe was [ due?  ] 

more to a [severe?] campaign this Regiment had in the 

early part of the summer on the Appalachicola than 

to any other cause. – 

 Adjacent to Fort Scott are a number of 

large elegant river [  fishing?  ] springs one in particular 

I can describe having seen it myself. – 

 It is about one hundred & fifty yards from the Can- 

tonment, appears to be about one hundred & fifty feet in circumference. 

The stream which flows from this spring is eight 

or ten inches deep, and ten or twelve feet wide, there 

would be a sufficient quantity of water to turn 

any waterworks. – [ The? ] [ ? } difficulty [  ?  ] 

getting supplies to Fort Scott  [  ?  ] to Fort 

Gaines as [they?] have to come by the same road 

[                                                      ?                                                 ] 
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to occupy and put the works at Fort Scott in a state 

of defense – It is reported that the Seminoles and their 

[ party? ] have burned the works and houses since the troops 

left them. – 

Fort Jackson is situated near the 

confluences of the [Coosa?] and [Tallapooda?] Rivers immed- 

iately on the East bank of the former. It is an old picket 

work with tolerable good quarters sufficient for the reception of 

two companies and is at present [nearly?] abandoned . – It is 

not considered a healthy situation for troops. Supplies were brought 

from New Orleans up the Alabama. 

  Fort Hawkins in the State of Georgia     

Is on the great road leading from Milledgeville to St. 

[  ?  ] in the [Mississippi?] Territory. Situated nearly one 

mile East of the Oculgee River. – It is a regular built 

Stockade work with two Block houses at diagonal angles 

Sufficient quarters for the [  ?  ] two [  ?  ] complete. 

There is, at present only a [  ?  ] Detachment of the 4th 

Infantry which [serve?] as a protection to the Public [Factory?] 

and ordinance stored at this place. – 

 In addition [ for? ] the posts [ trial? ] of in this report 

These are [ in? ] the Eastern Section of the Sothern Division 

[   ?   ] at others, which I have [  ?  ] yet, but an [opportunity?] 

of  [making?] [  ?  ]  [  ?  ] not able [  ?  ]  [  ?  ] [  ?  ] [  ?  ] 
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as yet perhaps before my next report I may visit 

them. – 

 Special Report of the first Brigade 

[composed] of the 4th and 7th Regiments of 

Infantry. 

 1st. This Brigade is under excellent discipline in 

General and particularly in the knowledge of the 

[rations?] prescribed for the fraction of Troops, 

They are in habit of [  ?  ], the prescribed uniform 

is strictly adhered to – and [  ?  ] of interior 

economy appears to be their greatest are – not – 

withstanding all the economy that can possibly be 

used [  ?  ] [  ?  ] may appear great, yet I 

cannot well see how the [ ? ] is any way curtailed. 

2nd. Field and Company officers respectively 

know their duty, and are willing to perform it – The 

Adjutants, [Quartermasters?] and Paymaster, are 

[committed?] to the duties assigned them. – 

 3rd. The meat and bread furnished by the contractor 

Is of good quality and [reasonable?] [priced?]. 

 4th. The [ ? ] which has been [ ? ] to the officers 

of this Brigade, has not been of the best quality and 

[have?] [generally?] [been?] [                          ?                          ] 

[                                                        ?                                                ] 
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have been obliged to take [ ? ] alone and will have to 

draw from Government for the Hay or Fodder [   ?   ] 

of the [forager?]. 

 5th. Hospital Supplies have been sufficient and 

Regularly dispensed. – 

 6th. There has been no irregularity in the procuring 

of Courts Martial, in the execution of sentences pronounce 

by them in this Section. 

 7th. The Ordinance & ordinance Stores are generally 

good & is in good order – [Lieut.?] C. [Keiser?] is the only  

officer with whom I am acquainted of the ordinance de- 

partment in this Section; he is an [attentive?] and [  ?  ] 

officer, and has that Department so far as he [regularly?] in 

good order & well regulated. 

 The Ammunition in this department of the 

Section is not sufficient – there not being more than 

[thirty?] [ ? ] and musket Cartridges in store at this 

Place.— 

 

 

  

 

M. M. Davis 
Asst. Ins. 
Gen. 
 

Col. A. P. Haynes 
      [ ? ] [ ? ] Southern 
 Division 
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                                                                          Confidential 

 Names  Rank Corps Station 

William King Colonel 4th Infantry [Montpelier?] [N.T. or M. T?] 

    

Davis Brearly [Brevit?] Colonel 7th Infantry Camp Montgomery [N.T.or  M. 

                                                 T.?] 

 

Duncan L. [Clench?] [Lt.?] Colonel 4th Infantry on the [recruiting] [service] 

    

William MacRea Lt. Colonel Artillery Norfolk 

    

Geroge [ ? ] Brooke [Brevit?] colonel 4th Infantry On the [recruiting] [service] 

    

[James?] [Bankhead?] Major Artillery Charleston 

    

Note from transcriber: On the next page is a list of job performance data for the officers listed 
above. The names are taken in order and two of the names are grouped for a combined 
assessment. 
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Report 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

  Remarks 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

{ 
 

{ 
 

{ 
 

{ 

{ 

This officer is [one?] among the best Officers in the Army. 

He is well acquainted with his duty, willing to [ ? ] at [  ?  ] [  ?  ] 

rigid without being severe. Strictly sober and moral in 

his conduct, So much so that he may completely be [called?] 

[  ?  ]to the young officers. 

 
Are both valuable officers well acquainted with their duty & 

willing to [back?] [others?] under their command; they are both 

[unexpendable?] in their Characters and conduct, and much 

Esteemed by their Regiment. – 

 

Esteemed by their Regiment. 
 Is a good meaning innocent— [attentive?] to his person- 

al appearance, of good Character and conduct, a good [police?] 

officer – not very well [calculated?] for active service 

rather slow, and not very systematic.— 

 

Not being personally acquainted with this officer, I am able 

to say nothing of him from my own knowledge – but from 

report –  he is well spoken of – 

Altho. I have long acquainted with this officer, I am 

Able to say but very little about him— So far as I 

do know or have heard he has been more the man 

of pleasure than of duty. 
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       Confidential Report 

Names Rank Corps Station 

John [      ?       ] Major 7th Infantry Camp Montgomery [M.T. or N.T?] 

                                          

Richard  [      ?       ] Brevit Major     “               “              Fort Crawford 

[  ?  ] [Cuttir?]     “               “              4th Infantry  [Montpelier?]  

Peter Miklinburg     “               “                  “               “                      Ditto 

J. E. Dinkins     “               “                  “               “                      Ditto 

F. T. Armstrong     “               “              7th               “ Camp Montgomery 

T. E. Twigg[s?]     “               “                  “               “                      Ditto 

J. P [Burd?]     “               “              4th                     “ [Montpelier?] 

E. Montgomery     “               “              7th                     “ Camp Montgomery 

J. N. McIntosh Captain 4th                     “ [Montpelier?] 

A. Cummings     “               “              4th                     “           Ditto 

George N. Melvin     “               “              4th                     “ Fort Hawkins (on[command?]) 

J.  [      ?       ]     “               “              4th                     “        Ditto 

George [Vash?]     “               “              7th                     “ Fort Crawford 

J. T. Allison     “               “              7th                     “ Camp Montgomery 

George Birch     “               “              7th                     “            Ditto 

John T. [Barnaby?] Captain 7th   Infantry Camp Montgomery 

R. M. [Bill? Bull?] Captain 7th   Infantry [                    ?                  ] 

Note from the transcriber: On the next page is a list of job performance data for the officers 
listed above. The names are taken in order and 16 of the names are grouped for a combined 
assessment and then there are two individual evaluations. 
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Continued 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Remarks 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Being  personally acquainted with  those sixteen Gentlemen, 

I am able to pronounce them valuable officers – The are 

Well acquainted with their duty, and willing to [   teach?   ] [others?] of 

to others under their command – they are also [unexception-? 

able?] in character and conduct, obedient & respectful 

to their superior; neat in their dress, and conform 

Strictly to this prescribed Uniform – In [accord?] 

they are each of them completely the officers and the 

Gentleman. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   [A.?] B. [a?] Major Armstrong has big 

[    ?   ] –his [loss?] will be seriously felt in his 

Regiment in as much as he it. Among one of  

the best officers in the army. – 

Is an obedient and attentive officer; keeps his company in 

good order; is neat in his [drafts?] and conforming strictly to the 

prescribed uniform. – 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

This officer was furloughed (I believe last May) for [these?] [mostly?] 

to visit his friends in Virginia: as he has not yet returned, nor 

has he made any report to his commanding officer, but certainly is a very 

careless one about it –Charges are drafted against him – 
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           Confidential Report 

Names Rank Corps Station 

William Baily Captain 7th  Infantry Absent without leave 

    

J. M. [Gavock?] 1st Lieut. 4th Infantry [Montpelier?] 

J. H. Gale      “               “                    Ditto 

E. B. Randolph 1st Lieut. [?]     “               “                    Ditto 

F. L. Dade 1st Lieut.     “               “                    Ditto 

P. Wager       [   ?   ]     “               “                    Ditto 

J. Shomo [?] Lieut.     “               “              On furlough 

Henry Willson [?] Lieut. Adj.    “               “              [Montpelier?] 

R. M [Landy?] [?] Lieut.    “               “              Fort Gaines 

John M. Mallory 1st Lt. [?] 

Aid to M. G. Gaines 
7th  Infantry Camp Montgomery 

J. J. Clinch [?] Lieut. 7th             “ Fort Crawford 

T. Blackstone [?] Lieut.    “               “              Camp Montgomery 

T. S. Gray [?] Lieut.    “               “                     Ditto  

[M?] [Crupper?] [?] Lieut.    “               “                     Ditto 

[   ?   ] Alston [?] Lieut.    “               “                     Ditto 

Note from the transcriber: On the next page is a list of job performance data for the officers 
listed above. The names are taken in order showing one name and then two groups of names. 
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Continued_____________________________________ 

Remarks______________________________________ 

Whatever his qualifications as an officer, and a Gentleman 

may have been, he has most undoubtedly disgraced him- 

self both as an officer, and a Gentleman, is [   ?   ] & 

cowardly, taking an armed party, going in the night & 

dragging a citizen out of his bed and whipping 

him unmercifully; for which he has recently 

been tried before a Gen’l Courts Marshal, 

the [sentenced?] of which is not yet known. – 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

These eight officers are [   ?   ] acquainted 

with their duty; are attentive obedient –& respectful 

Sober and strictly moral in their character & conduct. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

These six officers are [   ?   ] acquainted with their 

Duty – are attentive, obedient, and respectful – 

Correct in their dress & uniform – Sober and strictly 

Moral in their character & conduct – 
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              Confidential Report 

Names  Rank Corps Stations 

Andrew [Rofs?] 1st Lieut. [Eighth?] Infantry Camp Montgonery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Note from the transcriber:  

This officer is referred to in the first 7 lines of the next page, page 17. 
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Continued__________________________________ 

Remarks____________________________________ 

This officer (unfortunately for him) has been 

laboring under arrest for several months 

past, on charges that appear more of a personal 

nature than from the good of the service. – In justice 

to this officer I am induced to say that should the 

Sentence of the court have cashiered him, the service 

will loose a valuable and [effective?] officer. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

There are several officers of this corps of artillery in 

this section left out of this report, of whom I have 

no personal knowledge – as well as several of 

[the?] Infantry, who have never formed [their?] [Regiments?] 

Consequently I am unable to say anything of them. 

    

 

 

 

 

I have the honor to be very 
        Respectfully Yr. [ABI? [  ?  ] 

                  M.M. Davis 

               Asst. Ins. Genl 
 
 

Col A. P. Hayne 
In. Genl Southern 
Division 
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Confidential Report 

in the Southern Division 

of the [   ?   ] [ scratched out ] 

[      scratched out    ] 

[      scratched out    ] 

By [  ?  ] [J.M.? M. M.?] 

Davis Asst. In Genl. 

Transmitted through 

Col. Hayne In Genl. 

April 30, 1817 

[   ?   ] 31st  Dec. 

                      1817 

                       [  ?  ] 


